Talk Concert
Understanding Korean Culture Through K-dramas

Speaker
Famous YouTuber Hyunwoo Sun
Talk To Me In Korean

Activities
- Founder and CEO of Talk To Me In Korean (World's largest Korean learning website & community)
- EBSU "Everyday English" Host
- EBS Radio "Can Can" Host
- Host of guest of various radio and TV shows

Awards
- 2017: English Education Contribution Award by Prime Minister
- 2018: Korea Contents Awards Prime Minister Award
- 1st Place in National English Contest For High School Students

Supporters:
- KAIST, KOTRA, Samsung Electronics, KOTESOL Conference, KCOIN Los Angeles, Hallyucon in The Netherlands, Busan University, Sooying University, etc.

2018.10.10 16:30–17:30
National University of Singapore,
Lecture Theatre 16 (School of Computing)

Organized by The Embassy of the Republic of Korea
Supported by Centre For Language Studies, National University of Singapore